l The original MS of the Diary, was found in Nanaimo, British Columbia, Canada, in 1985 and was donated to the City of Newcastle upon Tyne by the Nanaimo Historical Society in 1990. It is now held by The Tyne and Wear Archives Service, Blandford Square, Newcastle upon Tyne, catalogue number DX 47/1/1-9. The Diary was written in twelve separate home-made booklets, referred to as "volumes" by the author; nine of these have survived, containing altogether over 110,000 words. 
Experiences in Newcastle and Edinburgh before the Start of the Diary
Wright was indentured as "House-Pupil" to Mr James McIntyre3 in March 1824 for a fee of £150. Later, in his Diary, Wright commented on the agreement that had been made before he signed on: Mr McIntyre's plans were that I should be on a footing of equality with a youth who had been with him about six weeks; that in rotation I should enjoy the privileges usual in his surgery viz. that of going to attend lectures one session during my term with him, and after that of becoming bonafide his assistant in the full practice of his ten collieries, (one has since been added); with, of course, the frequent benefit of his observations and instruction.4 Two weeks after signing, Wright was installed in the house of his new master and was soon busy with his new duties: making up prescriptions and delivering them, attending patients with Mr McIntyre and helping to dress wounds. The promised opportunity to attend a medical school arose about sixteen months after the indentures had been signed. With a choice between London and Edinburgh, the latter was selected, being "advised by Mr McIntyre and other professional friends as the best elementary school".
The account of Wright's winter session in Edinburgh Wright on fracture apparatus ', ibid., ii: 202-3. 4 Diary, Autobiography, ch. 13.
Diary, Autobiography, 6 During his time in Edinburgh, Thomas Wright was one of the set of students known as "Occasional
Auditors" that had always formed a significant fraction of the students at the University-about 54 per cent in the 1820s; like Wright, such students often stayed for only one session, and left without acquiring any formal qualifications at the University. See Lisa Rosner, Medical education7 in the age of improvement: Edinburgh studentts an1d apprentices, 1760 -1826 , Edinburgh University Press, 1991 Burke and Hare murdered at least 15 people in Edinburgh during 1828 and sold the corpses of their victims for medical dissection. Burke was tried, found guilty of murder, hanged and publicly dissected; Hare turned King's evidence and was released. This notorious case and its effect on Robert Knox, whose school of anatomy had purchased at least some of the bodies, have been the subject of much discussion over the years. See, e.g., Isobel Rae, Knox, the anatomist, Edinburgh practice.'0 Life and work in the north-east mining districts in the early nineteenth century have often been described and discussed." The contract system of employment was still in operation, with men being bound to their employer for a year after being hired. Digging and moving coal was demanding and dangerous work, in restricted space lit only by safety lamps. As shown by incidents in the Diary, there were many possible causes of accidents including gas explosions, falls of coal and rock, and encounters with trolleys. However, in some respects miners were better off than many other workers at that time. Their wages were above average, at least in times of economic prosperity, and there were some fringe benefits with the families of injured miners being helped.'2 Also, as the Diary reveals, medical help was available to at least some of the workers. Tyne and Tweed, 3 vols, Newcastle, Walter Scott, 1895, vol. 1, p. 425. See, e.g., McCord, op. cit., note 9 above, p. 38 ff.
12 John Buddle (see note 10 above), in evidence to the Select Committee on the Coal Trade, The state of the coal trade in the United Kingdom, London, 1829, p. 29, stated that men on a 12 month contract earned between 14/-and 40/-a week. They were paid 2/6 a day if there was no employment for them, otherwise they were on piece work. They were provided with a house and fuel for 3d a week. Buddle illustrated the "extent of humanity" of the employers by pointing out that the consequences of accidents were mitigated because "cripples were given employment if possible" such as "boys work e.g., trapping and furnace keeping". Also "widows homes and fuel continued" and a "remaining young child, of 6, 7, or 8 years, was given employment at advanced wages".
At the time Wright began Wright conscientiously recorded the "numbers of new patients", in his Diary nearly every week; by the end of his time in Newcastle the total had reached 2896. These patients are invariably divided into two groups: "colliery and private" and "sick". Wright mentions that "sick" are "patients subscribing to Mr McI" but does not spell-out exactly what was meant by "colliery and private". Presumably these were non-subscribers who would be billed for treatment received, the account being settled either by a colliery for its workers, or by the private patient. The Diary sometimes mentions entries being made in the "day book" and it appears that daily records were kept of amounts owed, with accounts being sent out annually. Making up the accounts towards the end of the year was one of Wright's responsibilities, a task he found irksome and time consuming. Unfortunately, Wright (72) reported "on the books" with the total number of subscribers (176) Surgical and Medical Cases About 100 different surgical cases in which Wright was himself directly involved are mentioned in the Diary; only 5 of these were not caused by accidents. The few nonaccident surgical cases usually involved private patients and were relatively minor.33 They included: taking "a tumour off a persons eyelid", a "strumous inflammation of the finger & hand" (treatment not described), a "hip-disease" (treated by "making an issue in the thigh" and, later, by a "powerful blister"), a boy with "spontaneous displacement of his patella" (nothing could be done to keep the patella in the correct position: the boy, who was "able to walk a little" was "ordered off to the seaside for his general health"). Dental treatment was carried out, as is apparent from a reference to a purchase of tooth forceps, but there are no references to this in the Diary apart from one case where Wright experimented with "Mr Fay's summary method of tooth drawing by nipping off their bodies with his awful looking forceps."34
Of the 95 or so surgical cases described that resulted from accidents, all but about 5 involved miners or people working around the mines. Although not all the mining injuries handled by the practice are described in the Diary, it is possible to get an idea of the total number of cases because, in 1829, Wright was asked to make "an average list of accidents at Mr McIntyre's collieries in order to estimate the comparative liability of pitmen to danger".35 He summarized the information, obtained by "a weary study of the day books ... page by page", in two tables that he copied into his Diary in April 1829. These tables give the number and nature of the accident injuries at each of 6 collieries (Benwell, Elswick, Felling, Heaton, Walker, Wallsend). For 1826 and 1827 respectively, the total number of accident cases at all these collieries (374, 248) are detailed as simple fractures (19, 10); compound fractures (6, 5); dislocations (3, 4); severe wounds, lacerations (112, 25) ; bruises, sprains, contusions, minor accidents (202, 170); burns (17, 6) injuries of the eye (3, 2); ophthalmia (12, 26). Against "ophthalmia" there is the note: "From the noxious effluvia while sinking &c. Some of the men were attacked three or four times with this disease". Footnotes to the table give a little more detail about the injuries for 1826, for example, 4 simple fractures at Benwell were: "2 arm, thigh, clavicle". Wright also appended a "report" to his table for 1827. This pointed out that only the more serious cases had been included, that a "great number of medical complaints which arise from inhaling the foul gas, generally more or less mingled with the underground atmosphere" had been omitted, that there had been no deaths and that, apart from one case of a compound fracture, "all are again following their usual employment in robust health and vigour".
The cases described in detail in the Diary text add significantly to the bare statistics in the tables, providing some graphic details of the injuries and showing how they were dealt with. Most of the incidents mentioned resulted in only one or two casualties, but The first person I saw was a lad with his thigh broke &c which I left, while getting washed, to attend to a man severely burnt all over at Paradise Row. He I hope will recover. Just as we were leaving him, the cart brought home one of the remaining two, who were till then missing dreadfully burnt, and tho' he was properly dressed I doubt he will not survive long. The lad we first saw was then dressed. His right thigh was fractured, and that leg very much cut, his right clavicle started from its articulation at its sternal end. About 5 of the front teeth in the upper jaw completely knocked out; three of those in the lower jaw broken quite inwards, the lips cut, & the face all scratched & cut with the coals he had fallen (or rather been shot) amongst. The leg was dressed; the fracture reduced, then the dislocation of the clavicle, and lastly the teeth put right. The extremities were at first very cold, but by warm bricks &c a more general warmth pervaded when we left him. Greenwood, from not returning, has, I suppose, (6 PM) been left to look to the burnt men. Several accounts have been in; the last just now says the man so dreadfully burnt is living yet.
The continuing treatment of some of the survivors is mentioned from time to time. For example about four weeks after the accident Wright wrote of one patient: "the burns are skinning rapidly, but it will still be a tedious case" and, after a further two weeks: "I removed all the plasters from my burnt patient at Benwell this morning and put him on a shirt-a thing he had not had on since the accident". At the same time he commented on the fracture case:
Hepplewhite's thigh is far from being so straight as I could wish, but it is his own fault. He could not be made to keep still when the bones were uniting, and it will be difficult if not impossible to make them any better now-the fracture was so high up that the splint would There are descriptions of 4 cases of head injury with concussion and possible fractured skull. For these, diagnosis of the extent of injury was impossible, and comments on the cases reveal the doctors' uncertainty in knowing what treatment, if any, should be given. Usually venesection and/or leeching was carried out, and trepanning was sometimes used. In one case, a boy at Wallsend "received severe concussion of the Brain". About a week after the accident, his condition deteriorated. Although trepanning was proposed, the boy's father would not give permission for the operation and the boy died the next night. Permission was given for a post-mortem examination, which is described in detail. After seeing the true extent of the injury, Wright concluded that the operation would have served no purpose. He went on to justify their handling of this case.
Mr Abernethy in one of his last weeks lectures (vide "Lancet" June 9, 1827) says "there are some cases of injury to the head which would puzzle the devil himself I believe; and those are the cases of fractures of the base of the skull". This exactly bears upon the above instance. The patient had all the symptoms of concussion-so Mr McI did not bleed-but he had also evident signs of compression on the brain which called for venesection. As Abemethy says again "those cases are attended with a train of symptoms that would puzzle anybody. They are a mixture; sometimes like concussion sometimes like compression". I merely quote this in vindication of our character in being rather puzzled by the aforementioned case.39
Lacerations were common in mining accidents, with varying degrees of severity. The details of the treatment of some of the more serious ones are described. For example:
... about six oclock the Heaton Messenger came in-a lad had got his head cut at Heaton High Pit. I went out in quick time and a terrible cut it was. A part of the Scalp the size of my whole hand at least was completely detached in a flap,-the cranium denuded of its periosteum for about a third of the wound and the periosteum in some places neatly dissected from both bone & integuments. After a deal of pains & trouble I got the hair cut off, then shaved the head all round the flap and the flap itself clean. I washed the parts well and removed all the hair, dirt in the wound. A vessel bled violently, a branch of the occipital artery; so I threw a ligature around it and having brought the surfaces into as close apposition and inserted two sutures I applied adhesive plaster strips, a pledget, compress & bandage. My patient was easy when I left him and inclined to sleep, but roused himself a little to sing out for something to eat! I had given him 25 drops of Tr Opii before dressing ... the whole operation took me an hour & half ... 40 Wright commented on this case about two months after the accident: "that wound to my astonishment as well as the patients united by the first intention and was quite well in about 10 days!" Cuts and fractures often occurred together, as in the case a man who 39 Diary, 12/6/27. The Lancet quotation is from dated just three days before Wright's reference to it 'Lectures by Mr Abernethy on operative surgery', in his Diary. Lancet, 1826-7, 12: 289-97, on p. 296. It is 40 Diary, 15/12/26. interesting that this article is printed in the issue ... had got struck by a stone falling from the roof of the pit ... which first hit his head, and falling upon his legs had fractured the fibula of one, and cut the other down in a flap from a little below the knee to nearly the ancle, laying the shin bone bare for about 6 inches.... [this wound] was closed by three sutures & adhesive plaster ... I put it up very carefully but if it unites by the first intention, I shall consider it almost a miracle. It is the most extensive flesh wound I ever saw. After I had dressed it my patient complained very much of the other-the fractured limb. I of course could only apply lotion to it and lay it in a proper position. No leeches are to be had.41
Four days later, Wright was delighted to find that the wound had "united close" and he reported the cut "just about well" about 6 weeks later, although the fractured leg was still giving trouble.
"Bruises" ranged from superficial damage to serious injuries. A fatal case occurred in the first month of the Diary, when a "lad at Elswick got very much bruised". Wright prescribed 12 leeches for abdominal application, with castor oil and tincture of opium to be taken 2 hourly. The next day he reported there had been no improvement and McIntyre was consulted: ". . . give him some Croton oil pills then, you know you must get his bowels open; and some purging mixture". In the event, the lad died before more could be done. "Most probably a rupture of some of the viscera caused death."
Burns were common in mining accidents, but little detailed information about the treatment can be gleaned from the Diary. Wright mentions "dressing" burnt patients as well as changing the dressing, and comments that this could be painful for the sufferer but does not describe the materials used. Eventual "skinning" seems to have been regarded as a stage in recovery, before final "healing".
For many of the medical cases mentioned in the Diary, Wright described the symptoms, his diagnoses, and the treatment administered, and he sometimes copied out the full prescription for the medication.42 An example of the style of his reporting is a case first mentioned towards the end of August 1827.
There is an interesting and well-marked case of epilepsy on the books just now arising from worms. The boy about 7 years old some time ago got rid of one large worm but lately has been attacked every night and frequently during the day with fits. He has partially lost the use of the left side. Mr McIntyre ordered him some Jalap & Calomel last week with a Rhubarb & Magnesia mixture which being taken without effect. I yesterday prescribed the following on the supposition that more worms remain which are causing the disease.
The prescription given was for a mixture of powdered scammony, calomel, croton oil and sugar, to be taken each morning. Wright commented again on this case five days later.
The epileptic patient mentioned has found great benefit from the use of those Croton Oil powders. The paroxysms when I saw him on Friday-when he had taken four powders-had returned less frequently and the dejecta were extremely unnatural and tar-like. Thinking that 3 gr of Calomel a day might be too powerful for a boy of his age I ordered the medicine to be repeated in a rather different formula.
41 Diary, 20/4/27. preparations and of their effects is given by M P 42 The style of the full prescriptions, 6 of which Earles, 'The prescription records', in Richard H Ellis appear in the Diary, is similar to that used, about 20 (ed.), The case books of Dr John Snow, Medical years later, by John Snow (see note 27 above) for the History, Supplement No. 14, London, Wellcome prescriptions in his case books. A detailed Institute for the History of Medicine, 1994, description of Snow's prescriptions, which includes a pp. xliv-lvii. glossary of the terms used, a description of drugs and
The revised prescription is given: it omits the calomel but includes, instead, jalap and rhubarb powders. After two more days:
Ainesly's boy (Epilepsy) is better in regard to his original disease but I find his tongue very foul this morning but of a different appearance to the fur at first exhibited and which last had almost disappeared. This today shewn is a thick softish white coating whilst the former one was brown & dry. I should judge the stomach now to be weakened by the severe medicines it has been necessary to use and have accordingly prescribed for him tonic medicine.... the last powders I ordered were sufficiently powerful taken once a day.
The prescription is given for the "tonic medicine" (containing gentian, peppermint water, ginger and rhubarb). A final comment on this case appears about a month later: "I rather pride myself on the treatment of this case which required to be pretty brisk. The boy is now perfectly well." About 35 medical cases are described in some detail. The diseases encountereddiagnoses include chlorosis, colds, diarrhoea, dropsy, dyspepsia, fevers (scarlet fever, typhus, synochus), swollen glands, haemorrhoids, heart disease (angina), hydrothorax, measles, puerperal convulsions, worms-are typical of those prevalent at that time and, in general, the diagnoses and treatments used are in line with then current orthodox medicine. The man was bled twice about a fortnight ago. Mr McI will say perhaps "the blood was cupped and buffy, a sure indication of venesection requiring to be repeated". Not always, my good master; the circulation will be restored to its tone when the bowels are put regular again, depend upon it. Another reason, may be you wish to weaken the patient, and thereby causing laxity of the intestinal fibre, in part remove the obstruction.... I am not very fond of bleeding with a foul stomach. First put all right there, then if disflammation is going on in the system to the lancet. Mr Liston's53 lancets do not see daylight often for months together, and yet (in his extensive practice) he says, "no one is more ready to use them when requisite and that freely too".54 Wright again drew upon the authority of his Edinburgh teacher in a comment on the treatment of wounds:
... a boy got a severe cut on the thigh. I inserted two sutures and the wound when I dressed it yesterday was looking remarkably well. Mr McI took occasion in my mentioning the accident to him to remark that "sutures are very seldom useful"! Mr Liston on the other hand whom Mr McI himself denominates "the first surgeon perhaps in the Kingdom" never uses "one atom" (as Mr L says) of adhesive plaster.
He unites all his wounds by means of sutures!! I made no reply however to Mr McI.55 It must be said that, in spite of Wright's complaints, there are several indications that Maclntyre's practice was actually fairly well up-to-date. Examples are the awareness of recent medical literature, and use of the stethoscope, an innovation at the time.56 ... I have a patient whose symptoms though by no means urgent rather puzzle me. I think there is some affection of the Heart or disease of the Ventricular Valves or Aorta. I will try auscultation if I have opportunity. Mr Church having been so polite as to return a stethoscope Mr McI had given him (he has now got several more) to me for my use. 57 Wright spent some time in sole charge at the Backworth surgery while the assistant there was away in the summer of 1828. He welcomed the opportunity to plan his own working routine without interference, and had time to think about the changes he would make if he were in charge of the practice. He considered the accommodation at Backworth inadequate, and felt that it should include a purpose-built residence with: pleasant gardens, stables, surgery &c....Two assistants should be procured-one might suffice if I did not run off to Edinburgh, and all over the country very often;-members ofthe College and with genteel salaries perhaps 100 gns a year with board & lodging in the family. One of these gentlemen to reside in the country and one at Newcastle. Three apprentices divided between the two places would be sufficiency.... The increase in practice which would follow such a step would amply repay the little extra expenditure; though an annual income amounting nearly to thousands ought to support an establishment which would then be decidedly the first surgical practice in the North!58
When his indenture period came to an end, Wright's views on Mr McIntyre softened considerably and they parted on good terms. Indeed, Wright was happy to go back to his old job in Newcastle for a short time in August 1829 to help out Mr McIntyre after one apprentice had been dismissed "after one of his continued debaucheries" and another "had ruptured a blood-vessel and gone away ill". Wright worked for about 10 days, mainly bringing the accounts up to date, and after leaving wrote: "Mr McIntyre who has shewn me the kindest attention during my visit made me a present of a superb silver lancet case enclosing 3 pearl lancets and inscribed JM to TGW." Thomas 
Conclusion
Thomas Giordani Wright served his apprenticeship in Newcastle at a time when the importance of general practitioners was not yet generally recognized, either in the structure of the medical profession or in much of the medical training that was available in England.66 The overall impression from his Diary is that Wright, an intelligent and lively young man who started with the benefits of a good school education and supportive parents, had an excellent training in his apprenticeship with Mr McIntyre which was very appropriate for a general practitioner of the day. The surgical side of the practice predominated, with most of the patients suffering from mining injuries, but there were also many medical cases, and the apprentice encountered most of the illnesses that were around at the time. As far as medical treatments were concerned, Wright was eager to familiarize himself with what was then best practice although he did not see medical knowledge as static and was on the lookout for improved techniques. He was prepared to experiment with variations in medication, attempting to match cause and effect, and keeping notes on the outcome in many cases. He also learned many of the non-medical skills needed by a successful doctor, such as keeping the accounts and controlling juniors. In the important area of patient-care, Wright, who seems to have been naturally conscientious and sympathetic, was allowed the time he needed to attend to his cases and there are many indications in the Diary that he was appreciated and well-liked by his patients.
Perhaps what emerges above all from the Diary is a sense of Wright's enthusiasm and of the pride and pleasure he took in learning his chosen profession, in spite of many vicissitudes. Although his training did not end with his apprenticeship, and he went on to acquire qualifications far above the minimum then required to practise medicine, his apprentice years with Mr McIntyre can be seen as the firm foundation for Thomas G Wright's very successful and worthy career as a doctor.
64 Br. med. J., ibid.
Advertiser, and in the Wakefield Express, 4/6/1898. 65 The description of Wright's funeral fills several 66 See, e.g., Loudon, op. cit., note 17 above, ch. 9. columns in the Wakefield Free Press and West Riding
